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'mENDS IN CONSUMER CREDIT LEGISLATION'
niEME OF SPRING CLEM CONFERENCE

MISSOULA·-

"Trends in Consumer Credit Legislation'' will be the theme of the spring CLEM (Continuing
Legal Education in Montana) conference April 27-28 at the University of Montana.

The program,

cosponsored by the MOntana Bar Association and the UM School of Law, is being held in conjunction with the law school's annual Law Day activities.
Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the UM law school,said the purpose of the two-day conference
is to explore the problems of consumer credit in

~fontana

and to explain a bill for comprehe:" ·

sive consumer credit legislation presently before the Montana Legislature.
"Consumer credit legislation has been sporadic and chaotic--statutes were passed to meet
a specific problem but the coverage was limited to a particular subject such as conditional
sales of goods, maximum rates and permitted practices in consumer loans," Sullivan said.
"Now the trend is toward comprehensive consumer credit legislation," Sullivan noted.
"One example is the uniform Consumer Credit Code promulgated by the National Conference of
Commdssioners on Uniform State Laws and enacted in the states of Colorado, Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, Indiana and Oklahoma.
"~ntana

has the opportunity to study and enact basic legislation that will avoid

traditional and inadequate solutions to existing and emerging problems in consumer credit."
Guest speakers and panel members will include:

Nathaniel E. Butler, Denver, Colo.,

former admdnistrator of the Uniform Consumer Credit Code for Colorado and educational director of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; Harrison
Billinas, vice president of
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National Bank; Milton

w.

Daniels,

Schrober, general counsel to

the National Commission on Consumer Finance, and Dean Sullivan.
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Waterman, Los Angeles, member of the law firm of Sheppard, Mullin,

&Hampton; William Wideman, deputy administrator of Consumer Credit, Banking Depart·

ment, State of Utah; John Tierney, Great Falls, member of the Montana House of Representatives,
and Joseph Irwin, secretary to the
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Consumer Finance Association,

The Saturday luncheon speaker will be the Hon. William B. Jones, district judge for the
District of Columbia, Washington,
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Other activities will include a trial demonstration by members of the American Trial
Lawyers Association Thursday (April 26); the Student Bar Association Smoker Friday (April 27),
and the Student Bar Association Luncheon and Barristers' Ball on Saturday (April 28).
Sullivan said persons interested in attending the conference in the Five Valleys Room
of the University Center should register as early as possible and may do so by writing the
University of

r~ntana

School of Law, Missoula,

~~nt.

59801 or by phoning 243·4311.

Cost of

attending the program is $25 and registrants also will be able to participate in the auxiliary activities if they choose.
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